Date: 2007 Workshop

Title of Project: Whaz up?

Author: Kathleen McDanal
kmcdanal@verizon.net or kmcdanal@cdaschools.org

School: Woodland Middle School

Target Grade Level: 6th grade Social Studies

Objective: The students will develop an emergency plan w/ their parents using the knowledge they acquire thru Social Studies discussions about Mt. Vesuvius. Incorporating the study of Mt. Vesuvius.

Materials: Emergency cards (contact)
Where to go in case
Plan a box of supplies
transistor radio/cell phone
food
water
books/games
first aid kit
whistles
warm clothing (extra)
blankets
flashlights
candles
matches

After studying about the Mt. Vesuvius disaster during our Roman Investigations the students will discuss what would happen if such a disaster happened at school or home. How could they be prepared? What kind of disasters could happen in Coeur d’Alene. Go home and discuss plans with family. Bring in an emergency card-(Medical Emergency Services) and their evacuation plans.

Show map of earthquake epicenters- Show Mt. St. Helen’s. Talk about what the school has done for earthquake preparedness.